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Taxation exerts a great impact on the expectation and behavior of the governments, 
businesses and public, and the taxation increase also has a direct impact on a serial of 
important issues like economic development, income distribution and macro 
adjustment and control, ect.. The paper makes a close study on the continuing 
abnormal taxation increase in China, a overall review to the taxation increase since 
the establishment of P.R.C., and an analysis of the economic impact on the abnormal 
taxation increase, then, discusses comprehensively and systematically the reasons that 
the contribute to the abnormal taxation increase. Furthermore, the paper puts forward 
the basic ideas and methods to promote the reasonable taxation increase from the 
aspects of economic policies and the improvement of tax system and tax collection 
and management. 
Focusing on the analysis of examples and systems, the paper shares more lights on 
the study of the tax system and collection and management practice. Through a 
general study of the tax system change, taxation increase rate, structure change 
features and tax burden change trend, the paper analyzes the taxation increase trend 
since the tax system reform in 1994; then it expounds the correlation of taxation and 
GDP, analyzes the impact of GDP calculation and nontaxable GDP, sets up the 
taxation model, illustrates the impacts from change of taxable GDP scale and structure 
with a view to reveal the economic impact on the abnormal taxation increase; 
furthermore, the paper, through a review to the tax system change and a study of the 
taxation division, studies the contractual character of the different taxation authorities, 
probes into the impact of systematic incentive mechanism coming from taxation 
authorities reform on the taxation increase, analyzes the current taxation system 
impact on the abnormal increase with view to reveal impact from the reform of 
taxation authorities and tax systems on abnormal taxation increase; in the end, with 
actual taxation rate as the main topic and the study on the collection and management 
change model and its development, the paper roughly sums up the changes in the 














the abnormal increase. 
The paper aims to analyze the systematic factors of the abnormal taxation increase, 
reveals the relevant abnormal increase reasons and mechanism, and further probes 
into the improvement of reasonable taxation increase and minimization of the side 
effects from abnormal increase by analysis of the measures to improve tax system and 
tax collection and management. It is believed that the best choice is to change the 
economic development method, gradually improve and perfect current tax system, 
speed up the progressive tax system reform and increase the actual taxation rate. 
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第 1 章 导论 
 1
第 1 章 导论 
1.1 问题的提出 
1.1.1 选题背景与研究意义 
2007 年，全国税收收入完成 4.94 万亿元
①
，增收 1.18 万亿元，增长 31.4%，
税收弹性系数高达 2.75，宏观边际税率高达 31.8%，再进一步地看，改革开放
以来税收收入一直持续多年高速增长，特别是分税制改革以来，税收增长弹性系
数大都在 1.50 以上（个别年份除外，如 1996 年为 1.15），其中 1999 年、2005


















                                                        













































































之比)应保持稳定。假设期初的税收收入为 T，GDP 为 G，期末的税收收入为（T






































GDP 的贡献不同，导致了各税种对 GDP 有着不同的收入弹性。乔宝云（2005）也
对各税种的收入弹性进行了计算，并得出增值税、营业税和企业所得税的税收收
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